



















● Games are present in 97% of 
American teens’ lives.
○ 45% of gamers are female.
○ 62% of gamers play with others either 
online or in-person. 
● Increase in student self-efficacy
Reflective Action= the player creates 
the game, which creates the player.

Why this idea of Games?
● Anyone who wants an (A) can 
earn an (A)




● A personalized differentiated 
experience 
● Includes blended Learning
● Freedom to fail


What GBL is not... 
● Playing actual video 
games
● Making “educational 
games”
● Study Island
● Only about 
competition
What’s Wrong...
The Culture of Fear
Why?
● Teachers only record mistakes.
● Students are only made aware of errors.
● Percentages imply amount of errors made.
● Students who are compliant aren’t necessarily 
learning.
● Afraid of change?







➢ Civil Service Test
➢ PMP Exam









video and take 












Group Synthesis Project: Use themes 
from Satire readings, create a Satire 





Maintain an authentic Journal 




















1. Do Now (SAT Question and/or 
Journal)
a. utilizing PollEverywhere.com
2.  Direct Instruction
3.  Partner/Group Work
4.  Individual Time
a. utilizing Schoology.com









video and take 












Group Synthesis Project: Use themes 
from Satire readings, create a Satire 





Maintain an authentic Journal 














● Foundation of a 
gamified class
● A total points grading 
system
● More EPIC than just 
points…
● Cuts down on 
anxiety
● Starts students with 
0
The System
➢ Epic Quest (test/ess)- 1000xp
➢ Heroic Quest (Quiz)- 500xp
➢ Social Quest (Part./Disc.
/Pres.)- 400xp
➢ Side Quest (Ind. HW/CW)- 
300xp
The Leaderboard
● Helps raise student status
● Creates a “gamified” feel
● Motivates students
● Public display of skill
● Promotes friendly competition
● Goes beyond “class only” performance

Badges… aka Achievements
● Honors student 
progression
● Fosters motivation
● Helps reward the “whole 
student”
● Helps display 
achievements No, not the boy scout kind!


● Consider rewarding the 
“whole-student”!
● Make them concrete!
● Hand out daily!
● Display them publicly!
● Have them = class currency
● Create group and whole class 
badges!
● Differentiate the badges!
Things to Consider...
Items, Perks, Powers, and Beyond...
● Cash in that AP!
● Helps motivate students
● Helps solve both student 
AND teacher issues
● Give students the ability 
to have something others 
cannot















● Questioning and 
Reflecting










● Distillation of the best 
teaching methods
● Hub for benefits of 
edtech
● Increase in student-
efficacy
● Differentiation at its 
finest!
What I Learned
● “Self-paced” only works 
when attractive
● Paperless is great… but not 
required
● Motivation and self-efficacy 
is way up
● Choice is a good thing
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